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House Resolution 1572

By: Representatives Mosley of the 171st and Smith of the 169th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Kelsey Rosbach; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, the Student-Teacher Achievement Recognition program is sponsored by the2

Professional Association of Georgia Educators (PAGE) Foundation, Inc. and annually salutes3

a top academic senior in each participating Georgia high school as the STAR student; and4

WHEREAS, Kelsey Rosbach is the STAR student for 2002 at Wayne County High School5

and has designated Betty Benner, a language arts instructor, as her STAR teacher; and6

WHEREAS, to obtain the STAR designation, a student must have the highest score on the7

Scholastic Assessment Test (SAT) and be in the top ten percent of the class; and8

WHEREAS, Kelsey's score of 1530 on the SAT (790 on the mathematics portion and 7409

on the verbal portion) has earned her numerous offers of admission priority and scholarships10

from regional colleges and universities; and11

WHEREAS, Kelsey is a recognized leader among her peers, serving as vice president of the12

Science Club and representing the school at the Science Quiz Bowl, a member of the school13

band program, a varsity soccer player, a member of the yearbook staff, and a community14

projects chairperson for the local Y-Club; and 15

WHEREAS, Kelsey plans to attend Georgia Institute of Technology and pursue a major in16

biomedical engineering, and her excellent academic record deserves appropriate recognition.17

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that18

the members of this body recognize and commend Kelsey Rosbach as the 2002 STAR19

student at Wayne County High School and convey best wishes for continued success.20
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized1

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Kelsey Rosbach.2


